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Comments about Go With Me / The Little Things - Boston
MrDog
If you feel yourself deep into the drum and bass music you must know 2 things: first, Break is a
giant, and second, Symmetry Recordings is his own label.Since 2011 the legendary Bristolian started
releasing tracks by new and not well-known artists on the AA side of his records. Today, we are
witnessing the solo debut single by a guy called Boston.The new Symmetry signing is only 20 years
old, and is hailing from Cardiff, Wales. The production of the young talent is musically rich and the
support and approval of Break is completely justified. In the first track ‘Go With Me’ we hear his
collaboration with the charming vocalist Solis, who invites us to “go with her” for a walk, escorted by
the solid sub bass and lovely guitar strings. The flip side is entitled ‘The Little Things’ and once
again highlights Boston’s musical skills by bringing a combination of bluesy guitars, well placed
vocal licks, deep bass and rolling drums. Both tracks receive fantastic club reactions and strong DJ
support which once again shows that this is a very classy debut!Cheers,Soulnd / Stash!
Magazinehttp://stashbg.com/2014/10/symm018-boston/
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Related Music albums to Go With Me / The Little Things by
Boston
Boston DJ's - Move your body
The Boston Boppers - Did You Get What You Wanted

Various - This Is Boston Not L.A.
The Boston Pops Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler Boston Bun - We Got Soul / Time Bomb
Clef nite - Boston Song
boston Boston Pops Orchestra, The Arthur Fiedler and The Boston Pops - Instrumrental
Favorites
Arthur Fiedler And The Boston Pops Orchestra - Boston Pops
Orchestra

